Cell and Molecular Biology Department Retreat  
Monday, September 29, 2104  
From 8 to 6 p.m.

17550 Bernardo Oaks Drive, San Diego, CA 92128; Tel. (858) 675-8500

The meeting venue is approximately 26 miles from TSRI and about 30 minutes drive.

**FROM INTERSTATE 15 - Northbound:**  
Take Rancho Bernardo Road exit  
RIGHT onto Rancho Bernardo Road – East  
• Go 1.2 miles to Pomerado Road – fourth stoplight  
LEFT onto Pomerado Road – North  
• Go 0.8 miles to Greens East – first stoplight  
LEFT onto Greens East  
To the left are signs for the Inn  
• Go 0.6 miles to the road’s end, road narrows continue past private club to the bottom of Greens East Road.  
LEFT at "T" intersection  
• Entrance is on the right at the next stop sign.  
• Enter through gates on either side

**FROM INTERSTATE 15 - Southbound:**  
Take the Rancho Bernardo Road exit  
LEFT onto Rancho Bernardo Road – East  
• Go 1.2 miles to Pomerado Road – fifth stoplight  
LEFT onto Pomerado Road – North  
• Go 0.8 miles to Greens East – first stoplight  
LEFT onto Greens East  
To the left are signs for the Inn  
• Go 0.6 miles to the road’s end, road narrows continue past private club to the bottom of Greens East Road.  
LEFT at "T" intersection  
• Entrance is on the right at the next stop sign.  
• Enter through gates on either side

**Valet Parking:** Hotel waived the $4/car